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ABSTRACT: C/AST/PEG nanocomposites with fumed AST (89 wt % Al2O3, 10 wt % SiO2, 1 wt % TiO2), activated carbon, and poly(-

ethylene glycol), PEG, were prepared in a wide range of PEG and C/AST (1 : 9) contents. Thermal transitions (mainly in a PEG phase)

were investigated by differential scanning calorimetry. The dynamic behavior was investigated by thermally stimulated depolarization

current and dielectric relaxation spectroscopy. The PEG crystallinity degree decreases in the nanocomposites, in particular at CPEG � 40

wt %. A significant fraction of amorphous polymer is immobilized at a filler surface making no contribution to the glass transition,

whereas the rest exhibits a lower glass transition temperature, when compared with bulk polymer, because of loosened molecular pack-

ing of the chains. Several relaxations arising from the polymer matrix, the filler, and their combination were identified and analyzed.

The segmental a-relaxation of the PEG matrix was found to become faster in the nanocomposites. VC 2012 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J. Appl.

Polym. Sci. 000: 000–000, 2012
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INTRODUCTION

Nanooxides, such as fumed individual silica, titania, alumina

and related mixed oxides, are used in industry, medicine, bio-

technology, and cosmetics as individual materials or compo-

nents in composites with polymers and/or low-molecular organ-

ics.1–9 Polymer/nanooxide composites can be prepared using

aqueous or organic suspensions, nanopowders impregnated by a

polymer solution, polymerization of monomers or oligomers, or

polymer cross-linking in the presence of nanooxides. Activated

carbons (ACs) are used as individual adsorbents or in composi-

tion with polymers, e.g., AC covered by a polymer semiperme-

able membrane to improve AC biocompatibility.10,11 Solid (ox-

ide or AC) nanoparticle–nanoparticle interactions in upper

hierarchical structures (aggregates, agglomerates, microparticles,

and granules) depend on a variety of factors including surface

structure, the degree of chemical binding of particle–particle or

particle–polymer, the amounts of water or other solvents, tem-

perature and pressure of treatments, and presence and charac-

teristics of polymers. Many of these characteristics, especially

related to the interfacial behavior of polymers and low-molecu-

lar compounds, can be studied by differential scanning calorim-

etry (DSC), thermally stimulated depolarization current

(TSDC), and dielectric relaxation spectroscopy (DRS).

In different applications, polymers can be used as solid surface

modifiers at a low content or the main materials in core

(solid)–shell (polymer) particles or monolith. Poly(ethylene gly-

col), PEG, or a similar polymer as poly(ethylene oxide), PEO, as

water-soluble polar heteropolymers are used alone or in compo-

sites with other polymers, oxides, carbons, or other fillers in

many industrial, medical, and other applications. PEG–PEG or

PEO–PEO interactions are much weaker than their hydrogen or

van der Waals bonding to solid particles because these polymers

do not have hydroxyls.12 Therefore, PEG can be well distributed

(Figure 1) at a surface of solid particles because stronger inter-

actions of PEG with oxide surfaces. However, in the case of po-

rous materials, polymer penetration into pores, especially nano-

pores, is slow and restricted because of confined space effects,

polymer sizes, and interaction time. Features of the system or-

ganization with polymer/filler or solid nanoparticles with im-

mobilized polymers affect the polymer dynamics, thermody-

namic and other properties of the composites.

There are several types of secondary (c and b) and primary (a)
relaxations in glass-forming materials13,14 appearing with

increasing temperature and affected by the confined space.

Smaller structures (polar bonds due to their rotations15,16) are

responsible for the c-relaxation, and larger structures (polymer

VC 2012 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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fragments with bound water) participate in b-relaxation. There-
fore, the c-relaxation is faster (with a time scale on the order of

picoseconds at room temperature) than b-relaxation and occurs

at lower temperatures in isochronal (constant frequency) experi-

ments.17–21 The main a-relaxation (dynamic glass transition14)

occurring at temperatures higher than the glass transition tem-

perature (Tg) is characterized by the nonexponential (e.g.,

stretched-exponential) time dependence and the non-Arrhenius

temperature dependence of relaxation time expressed by, e.g.,

the Vogel-Tammann-Fulcher equation.22–24 The Johari-Goldstein

process (bJG)
25 decoupled from the a-process appears roughly

below Tg, and the relaxation time shows Arrhenius temperature

dependence, i.e., without the cooperative effects. An interfacial

polarization or Maxwell–Wagner–Sillars (MWS) relaxation pro-

cess14 was identified for temperatures above the glass transition

and the a-relaxation. The effects of confined space for polymers

penetrating into pores result in changes in both temperature

and frequency dependences of the relaxations. Notice that

adsorbed water can strongly affect these phenomena because of

plasticization of polymers and changes in polymer–oxide inter-

actions.15,16 This is due to penetration of water molecules

between macromolecules and solid surface or between polymers

that results in the formation of a more flexible hydrogen net-

work in comparison with the dry system. A combination of

DSC, TSDC, and DRS can allow us deeper insight into the

interfacial behavior of polymer/oxide/AC composites studied.

Feng et al.26 prepared shape-stabilized phase change materials

composed of PEG and mesoporous AC using blending and

impregnating method. These materials are characterized by

decreased activation energy of the PEG phase change with

increasing PEG content, and the phase change properties were

influenced by the confinement of the PEG segments adsorbed

in pores of AC. Composites of AC with PEO and PEG demon-

strate dependence of the characteristics on the molecular weight

of the polymers.27 The PEG adsorption onto AC depends on

molecular weight, temperature, and pH and can be well

described with the Langmuir model.28 PEG can be also used in

graphene–sulfur–polymer composite as rechargeable lithium-sul-

fur battery cathode material.29 In these materials, the PEG-gra-

phene layers are important for accommodating volume expan-

sion of the coated sulfur particles during discharge, trapping

soluble polysulfide intermediates, and rendering the sulfur par-

ticles electrically conducting. Notice that a PEG interfacial layer

can be less dense than poly(vinyl alcohol), PVA, because the lat-

ter can form strong hydrogen PVA–PVA bonds.30–33 Previous

comparative investigations of PEG-Al2O3/SiO2/TiO2 and A-300-

PEG composites showed34 that local interactions between poly-

mer and AST are stronger than that of polymer–polymer. It is

of interest to study changes in the behavior of PEG in PEG/

nanooxide composites because of addition of a relatively small

(with respect to nanooxide fraction) amount of AC. Despite

many publications, there is no information on such composites

as PEG-nanooxide-AC. Notice that nanooxide-AC composites

prepared in a microbreaker were found to preserve the struc-

tural characteristics related to nanopores and mesopores in AC

and textural porosity of nanooxides.35 It is of interest what is

the effect of AC (10 wt % in the mixture with nanooxide) in

the AC-Al2O3/SiO2/TiO2–PEG systems because the textural

characteristics of nanooxides and AC are very different that can

provide unexpected results in the composites (important for

practical applications). Therefore, the aim of this article was to

study the interfacial behavior of PEG of different molecular

weight at the surface of Al2O3/SiO2/TiO2-AC composite using

thermal and dielectric techniques: DSC, TSDC, and DRS.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

C/AST/PEG consists of fumed AST (89 wt % Al2O3, 10 wt %

SiO2, and 1 wt % TiO2, SBET ¼ 99 m2/g),36 activated carbon,

AC (40% burn-off, SBET ¼ 1520 m2/g) (MAST Carbon

Figure 1. Microphotographs (Primo Star optical microscope, Carl Zeiss) show representative samples: (a) C/AST/PEG-4 (90/10) and (b) C/AST/PEG-4

(10/90) (bar 20 lm). [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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International Ltd., UK),37–39 and PEG (with two molecular

weights 35 and 4 kDa, PEG-35 and PEG-4, respectively). Nano-

composite C/AST was prepared by mechanochemical activation

(MCA) (treatment in a microbreaker during only 3 min to pre-

vent deeper destruction of the AC microtexture). Nanocompo-

site C/AST includes 10 wt % of AC and 90 wt % of AST.

The aqueous suspension of C/AST was sonicated (22 kHz) for 3

min. Then, the solution of PEG (5 wt %) in amounts corre-

sponding to 10, 20, 40, 60, 80, and 90 wt % of the polymer

with respect to dry C/AST was added at room temperature. The

suspensions were dried for 5–10 days depending on the amount

of water. The PEG amount at CPEG ¼ 20 wt % is enough to

form a monolayer coverage (according to FTIR, TG, and TPD

mass-spectrometry data33–37) of oxide and AC nanoparticles.

Thus, the systems can be separated into two classes, namely

with CPEG � 40 wt % and CPEG � 60 wt %, which can be con-

sidered as PEG adsorbed on silica and AC particles and PEG

filled by oxide/AC filler, respectively. Polymer macromolecules

on C/AST particles [Figure 1(a)] or filler particles are distrib-

uted in the polymer matrix [Figure 1(b)] are well distributed.

However, the systems are microheterogeneous. Figure 1 shows

representative samples since images for other compositions are

similar to that shown.

Differential Scanning Calorimetry

Glass transition and crystallization/melting of PEG in the nano-

composites were investigated in nitrogen atmosphere in the

temperature range from �120 to 120�C using a TA Q200 series

DSC instrument. Dried powder samples (� 8 mg) were closed

in standard Tzero aluminium pans. Cooling and heating rates

were fixed at 10�C/min in standard measurements. Aiming to

suppress the degree of crystallinity of PEG, measurements were

also performed with fast cooling (quenching). For these meas-

urements, the cooling rate was not constant over the whole

temperature range. However, the cooling rate in the crystalliza-

tion temperature region (0–40�C), which is of interest here, was

� 75�C/min. Before recording, these thermal scans (1st, 2nd,

and quenching) samples were heated to 80�C to erase thermal

history of PEG, as the crystallization temperature of PEG is

close to room temperature: (i) 1st scan: 80�C ! �120�C !
120�C (1 min isothermal stay at 80�C); (ii) 2nd scan: 120�C !
�120�C ! 120�C (1 min isothermal stay at 120�C); and (iii)

quenching: 100�C ! �105�C ! 100�C (1 min isothermal stay

at 100�C).

The DSC thermograms were evaluated in terms of the transition

temperatures and the corresponding enthalpy changes.40 The

heat capacity step at the glass transition was normalized to an

amorphous polymer fraction (Dcp,am),

Dcp;am ¼ Dcp;DSC
ð1� XcrÞCPEG=100

; (1)

where Xcr is the crystallinity degree calculated from the melting

enthalpy, DHDSC, and the enthalpy of PEG fusion, DH0,
41

Xcr ¼ DHDSC

DH0 � CPEG=100
: (2)

The fraction of immobilized polymer, Xim, defined as a fraction

of amorphous polymer, which does not contribute to the glass

transition, was calculated as

Xim ¼ 1� Dcp;am
Dcp;amðPEGÞ

� �
ð1� XcrÞ (3)

where Dcp,am refers to the nanocomposites, Dcp,am(PEG) is the

corresponding quantity for the neat polymer sample, and CPEG/

100 is the weight fraction of the polymer in the composite. The

fractions of immobilized polymer, amorphous and total, are

given by equations

Xim;amorph ¼ 1� Dcncpp;norm

DcPEGp;norm

 !
(4)

Xim;polymer ¼ 1� Dcncpp;norm

DcPEGp;norm

 !
ð1� XcrÞ (5)

where DCncp
p;norm is the heat capacity step for the nanocomposite.

Thermally Stimulated Depolarization Current

The TSDC method is a dielectric technique in the temperature

domain, characterized by a high sensitivity and a high resolving

power. The latter is due to its low equivalent frequency (10�4–

10�2 Hz).42 A sample was inserted between the brass plates of a

capacitor, placed in a Novocontrol TSDC sample cell and polar-

ized by the electrostatic field at Ep � 105 V/m with a home-

made voltage source at polarization temperature Tp ¼ 20�C for

time tp ¼ 5 min (standard measurements). Measurements were

also carried out under different polarization temperatures. With

the field still applied, the sample was cooled down to �150�C
(cooling rate was 10�C/min under a nitrogen flow), sufficiently

low to prevent depolarization by thermal energy, then short-

circuited and reheated to 30�C at a constant heating rate b ¼
3�C/min. Temperature control was achieved by means of a

Novocontrol Quatro cryosystem. Discharge current was gener-

ated during heating and measured as a function of temperature

with a sensitive programmable Keithley 617 electrometer. The

TSDC measurements were performed using thin cylindrical

pellets (13 mm in diameter, � 1 mm in thickness and

0.8–2.0 g cm�3 in density) pressed using a PerkinElmer pressure

cell at 104 atm. Before measurements, the pellets were

equilibrated at ambient conditions. Measurements were also

carried out on samples dried either in a vacuum oven at 80�C
for 2 h or in a dessicator over P2O5.

Dielectric Relaxation Spectroscopy

For DRS43 measurements, samples (similar to used in the TSDC

measurements) were placed between the plates of a capacitor

and alternating voltage was applied in a Novocontrol sample

cell. The complex dielectric permittivity, e* ¼ e0 � ie00, where e0

and e00 are the real and imaginary parts, respectively, was

recorded isothermally as a function of frequency in the 10�1 to

106 Hz range at temperatures �150 to 30�C (in nitrogen atmos-

phere) in steps of 5 and 10�C (depending on a process studied)

using a Novocontrol Alpha analyzer. The temperature was
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controlled better than 60.5�C with a Novocontrol Quatro

cryosystem.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

DSC Measurements

Results of DSC measurements for all the materials studied are

shown as raw data (cooling and heating thermograms) in

Figure 2 and results of evaluation in Figure 3. Glass transition

temperatures Tg were determined as the midpoint of the heat

capacity step at glass transition,40 whereas the crystallization

and melting temperatures, Tc and Tm, respectively, were deter-

mined as the peak temperatures. The glass transition tempera-

ture interval, DTg ¼ Tend � Tonset, where Tend and Tonset are the

temperature values which limit the glass transition event during

heating, is a measure of the width of the glass transition process

and provides information on heterogeneity of the system

studied.40 Finally, the degree of crystallinity, Xcr, a fraction of

immobilized polymer referring to the whole polymer fraction,

Xim,polymer, and the amorphous (uncrystallized) polymer frac-

tion, Xim,amorph, were calculated following eqs. (1)–(5).

The crystallinity degree is large for neat polymers, slightly

larger for PEG-4 than PEG-35, and decreases with increasing

filler content [Figure 3(b)]. The vcr values decrease on the sec-

ond scan (PEG-35) and on quenching for both polymers by

� 10%. The crystallization [Figure 3(a)], melting [Figure 3(c)]

and glass transition [Figure 3(d)] temperatures (Figure 2) are

lower for PEG-4 than PEG-35, for both the neat polymers and

composites, because of a higher mobility of smaller polymer

molecules and a higher amount of the chain ends. The PEG

molecules can penetrate into mesopores and macropores of

AC particles or voids between adjacent oxide nanoparticles in

their aggregates15,16 during preparation and heating of the

composites. The concentration dependences of all the thermo-

dynamic characteristics of the composites are nonlinear func-

tions (Figure 3). This result can be explained by changes in

the relative amounts of polymers being in contact with filler

Figure 2. DSC thermograms recorded on the C/AST/PEG-35 (a) and C/AST/PEG-4 (b) nanocomposites indicated on the plots (scan 2—after linear cool-

ing with10�C/min). The insets show details in the glass transition region. Details in the crystallization/melting region are shown in (c) and (d). [Color

figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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Figure 3. Comparative DSC results for PEG-35/C/ACT (solid symbols) and PEG-4/C/ACT (open symbols) nanocomposites for various thermal treat-

ments: (a) crystallization temperature, (b) degree of crystallinity, (c) melting temperature, (d) glass transition temperature, (e) glass transition tempera-

ture interval, (f) fraction of immobilized polymer, and (g) fraction of amorphous immobilized polymer. The lines are guides for the eyes. [Color figure

can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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particles and the corresponding changes in the mobility and

chain density in the interfacial layer in comparison with the

bulk and neat polymer.

The degree of crystallinity decreases in the nanocomposites

[Figure 3(b)], indicating that nanoparticles do not act as crys-

tallization nuclei; in addition, they provide constraints for the

diffusion of the polymer chains and growth of crystals.44 The

reduction of the Xcr values is particularly pronounced for nano-

composites at CPEG � 40 wt %, i.e., for PEG adsorbed on solid

particles, reflecting constraints to crystallization of polymer

chains confined in narrower pores or located at a solid surface,

when compared with bulk polymer. As expected, crystallization

[Figure 3(a)] and melting temperatures [Figure 3(c)] are, for

the neat polymers, smaller for the lower molecular weight poly-

mer.45 It is interesting that this relationship remains valid for

nanocomposites independently of composition. Similar to the

degree of crystallinity, the melting temperature decreases with

increasing C/AST content in the nanocomposites [Figure 3(c)],

indicating smaller and/or less perfect crystals formed at high fil-

ler contents.45 Changes in the crystallization temperature are

less pronounced, with exception of the reduction at the highest

filler content (80 wt %) for both polymers [Figure 3(a)]. For

PEG-4 quenched, first, an increase and then a decrease in the

crystallization temperature is observed with increasing filler con-

tent. The increase suggests that in this case nanoparticles act as

crystallization nuclei.

The glass transition temperature tends to a decrease with

decreasing amount of polymer in the composites, and the

decrease is more pronounced for PEG-4 [Figure 3(d)]. Notice

that here Tg refers to a fraction of amorphous polymer which is

not immobilized. The reduction of the Tg value of this amor-

phous mobile phase can be understood in terms of loosened

molecular packing of the chains in voids between nanoparticles

in loose aggregates.46 At the same time, the range of the glass

transition shows no systematic variations with composition

[Figure 3(e)], in consistency with this explanation. DSC meas-

urements with temperature modulation40,47,48 provide deeper

insight into this effect.

The changes described above and affected by the addition of

nanoparticles can be affected by porous AC microparticles (de-

spite CAC ¼ 10 wt % only with respect to solids content)

because PEG-35/A-300 and PEG-35/AST composites demon-

strated distinct concentration dependences34 different from

those of PEG/C/AST observed here. This is due to the differen-

ces in the porosity (pore size distribution, PSD), specific surface

area, and surface structures of AC and nanooxides.33–39 The

confined space effects are stronger for PEG interacting with AC

(composed of nano/meso/macroporous particles) than

Figure 4. TSDC thermograms for (a) PEG-35 pure and in composites with

C/AST, and (b) comparison of the thermograms for PEG-35 and PEG-4

pure and in composites at CC/AST ¼ 10 and 20 wt %. [Color figure can be

viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Table I. TSDC Peak Temperatures for PEG-35 and PEG-4 Pure and in Composites with C/AST

Samples Xpoly Xfiller Tb (�C) Tb,JG (�C) Ta (�C) TMWS (�C) TCR (�C)

PEG-35 1 0 �121 �66 �40 �27 �7

PEG90/C/AST10 0.9 0.1 �123 – �69 �32 –

PEG80/C/AST20 0.8 0.2 �120 – �73 �35 �19

PEG60/C/AST40 0.6 0.4 �122 – �60 – –

PEG20/C/AST80 0.2 0.8 – – – – �14

PEG-4 1 0 �128 – �52 �26 �13

PEG90/C/AST10 0.9 0.1 – – �53 �31 1

PEG80/C/AST20 0.8 0.2 �118 – �61 �37 �21
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nanooxides (nonporous nanoparticles). However, the interaction

energy of PEG with a nanooxide surface (hydrogen bonding

and three types of van-der-Waals forces � 45 kJ/mol15) can be

higher than that with AC surfaces (with aromatic structures of

carbon sheets and low amounts of O-functionalities � 20–30

kJ/mol). Higher mobility of PEG-4 molecules results in a larger

fraction of immobilized amorphous polymer than that for PEG-

35 [Figure 3(g)]. The PEG monolayer coverage corresponds to

Cpol ¼ 15–20 wt % for nanooxides.15,33 Therefore, a fraction of

immobilized macromolecules is close to 100% at Cpol � 20 wt

% [Figure 3(f)]. Again, a large scattering is observed for the

quenched samples (Figure 3). The DSC results show that the

nonuniformity (appearing in the mentioned dependences) of

the PEG/C/AST composites is a nonlinear function of the Cpol

Figure 5. Dielectric loss against frequency, e00 (f), (a–d) at different temperatures between �150 and 30�C and (e, f) against temperature at different fre-

quencies indicated on the plot for the pure components: (a, e) PEG-35 and (b, f) PEG-4, (c) AST, and (d) C/AST. [Color figure can be viewed in the

online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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value. The mentioned structural and energetic features of the

composites should affect the relaxation phenomena observed by

the TSDC and DRS methods.

TSDC Measurements

TSDC thermograms for all the materials based on PEG-35 are

shown in Figure 4(a), whereas Figure 4(b) shows comparative

thermograms for PEG-35 and PEG-4 and selected nanocompo-

sites based upon them. Several dipolar relaxations are observed

as clear peaks or shoulders. In the order of increasing tempera-

ture, these are the local secondary b-relaxation, the Johari-Gold-
stein process (bJG), and the a-relaxation associated with the

glass transition (dynamic glass transition). At temperatures

higher than Tg, two additional relaxations are observed associ-

ated with conductivity, namely the interfacial MWS relaxation,

also known as conductivity current relaxation, and the conduc-

tivity relaxation (CR). The first is attributed to accumulation of

charges at the amorphous/crystalline polymer and/or polymer/

Figure 6. Isothermal (a–d) and isochronal (e, f) DRS measurements of (a, b, e, f) dielectric loss e00 and (c, d) real part of dielectric permittivity e0 for C/AST/
PEG-35 at PEG content of (b, d, f) 10, (a, c) 60 and (e) 90 wt %. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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filler interfaces during polarization and their subsequent release

during depolarization.49 The CR can be better defined in terms

of ac measurements as the change from frequency-independent

conductivity at low frequencies to frequency-dependent at

higher frequencies.49 Figure 4 shows that the overall TSDC

response increases with increasing filler content, reflecting

higher electrical conductivity in the nanocomposites. Notice

that AC is a conductor but AST is a dielectric because content

of semiconductor TiO2 (bandgap � 3.2 eV) is only 1 wt %, but

silica and alumina are dielectrics with broad bandgaps. A

decrease in the a-relaxation peak temperature with decreasing

Cpol value is observed in the TSDC thermograms (Figure 4 and

Table I) in agreement with the DSC results reported in Figure

3(d). The a-relaxation peak temperature is a good measure for

the calorimetric Tg, mainly because of the similar time scale of

the two techniques.40,42 Changes in the b-relaxation temperature

with composition are smaller, especially for PEG-35 (Table I),

because the a-relaxation reflects segmental dynamics with a

characteristic length scale of a few nm (cooperativity length of

the glass transition), whereas the sub-Tg b-relaxation is a local

one with a characteristic length scale less than 1 nm.50 Similar

to the a-relaxation, the MWS relaxation shifts systematically to

lower temperatures with increasing filler content, following the

shift of Tg to lower temperatures. This shift is less systematic

for the CR relaxation (Table I). A certain scattering or devia-

tions in the characteristic dependences measured by TSDC, as

well as by DSC, can be explained by nonuniform distribution of

filler particles (Cpol > 50%) or polymer molecules (Cpol <

50%) in the composites (Figure 1), as well as changes in the

fractions of molecules adsorbed in broad pores of AC micropar-

ticles or contacting nonporous oxide nanoparticles.

DRS Measurements

Figures 5–8 show raw DRS data, real part of dielectric permit-

tivity, e0, imaginary part of dielectric permittivity (dielectric

loss), e00, and a loss factor, tan d ¼ e00/e0, for selected materials,

which are representative for all the materials studied. The data

are shown in the form of isothermal e0(f) and e00(f) plots, where
f is the frequency of the applied field with temperature of meas-

urements as a parameter, typically varied from �150 to 30�C in

steps of 5 or 10�C (depending on the process studied). Alterna-

tively, isochronal (constant frequency) plots are shown, e00(T),
e.g., in Figure 5(e), with the frequency as a parameter. For these

isochronal plots, where the relaxations may be observed more

clearly and comparison with TSDC thermograms is more

straightforward, the data have been recorded isothermally and

replotted. Finally, 3D plots of tan d ¼ e00/e0 as a function of

both frequency and temperature, richer in information, are

shown in Figure 8 for the neat polymers and two PEG-35 nano-

composites. Data in Figure 5 refer to the pure components,

PEG-35, PEG-4, AST, and C/AST, and in Figures 6 and 7 to

selected nanocomposites. The insets in selected Figures show

details of the measurements. Similar to DSC and TSDC, DRS

measurements have been performed at ambient conditions but

different temperatures. As a result of the hydrophilicity of the

components, the samples contain some humidity adsorbed from

air, which may affect the observed relaxations (vide infra).

Several relaxations can be followed in Figures 5–8: the second-

ary c and b relaxations, the Johari-Goldstein process (bJG), the
segmental (primary) a-relaxation associated with the glass tran-

sition, the S-relaxation of hydroxyls on the AST particle surface,

and the interfacial MWS relaxation. All these relaxations are

thermally activated, shifting to higher frequency with increasing

temperature in the isothermal plots or to higher temperature

with increasing frequency in the isochronal plots. The frequency

dependence of the DRS relaxations is determined by the motion

rates of the structural elements giving rise to these relaxations,

i.e., bound charges (polar bonds, dipoles) and free charges (pro-

tons, ions, or electrons, since AC is a conductor and titania is a

semiconductor). Therefore, the relaxation frequency increases

with T or vice versa. However, the DRS frequency dependences

at different temperatures differ for pure PEG, AST, and C/AST

(Figure 5). For AST and C/AST (with adsorbed water), the dis-

placement of the frequency curves with temperature occurs

without intersections [Figure 5(c,d)] in contrast to PEG [Figure

5(a,b)], especially for longer molecules of PEG-35. This differ-

ence is due to the structural hierarchy of the PEG relaxations

depending on both T and f. In the case of AST or C/AST with

adsorbed water, the structural hierarchy of the DRS relaxations

is absent or much weaker because the mobility of all the par-

ticles (H2O, Hþ, H3O
þ, electrons, surface OH, and other

Figure 7. DRS data (a) e00(f) and (b)e00(T) for PEG-4/C/AST nanocompo-

sites at CPEG ¼ 80 wt %. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue,

which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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groups) strongly differs from that of polar polymers character-

ized by the e00 and e0 values lower by one-two orders of magni-

tude (Figure 5).

In the case of C/AST/PEG composites, the e00 and e0 values

become larger and changes in their frequency dependences with

temperature become smoother at f > 103 Hz (Figures 6 and 7).

Thus, C/AST/PEG with adsorbed water is more polar and with

higher mobility of both bound charges (dipoles) and free charges

(protons) and water plays the main role in these effects (vide

infra). The high e0 and e00 values at high temperatures and low

frequencies for all the materials studied, arising from conductiv-

ity,43 may mask the much weaker dipolar relaxations, which are

the main point of interest. In that case, the isochronal plots may

become more conclusive comparing examples in Figure 5(a,e).

A decrease in the PEG amount leads to an increase in the

dielectric loss (Figure 6) because C/AST with adsorbed water is

characterized by much larger e00 values, when compared with

neat PEG (Figure 5). PEG-4 as more mobile than PEG-35 is

characterized by greater e00 values for polymers alone and in

composites because of higher concentration of free chain ends

(Figures 5–7). A decrease in the polymer content in the compo-

sites results in more clear a-relaxation (Figures 6 and 8). How-

ever, low temperature relaxations (secondary local motions) are

less sensitive to the polymer content. The e00 values in the range

of c and S relaxations are very low [Figure 5(a,c)].

Comparative DRS data of e00(f) on the materials investigated,

neat components and the nanocomposites, are shown in Figure

9, in the form of isothermal plots at two different temperatures

and of isochronal plots at three different frequencies. In the iso-

thermal plots at �120�C, the response is dominated by the

presence of the c-relaxation in the frequency range 102–103 Hz

in the PEG-rich compositions and of the S-relaxation in the

Figure 8. Filler effects on tan d ¼ e00/e0 for (a) PEG-4, (b) PEG-35, (c) PEG-35 (90 wt %)–C/AST (10 wt %), and (d) PEG-35 (10 wt %)–C/AST (90 wt

%). [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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frequency range 103–104 Hz in the fillers and the filler-rich

compositions. At higher temperature of �5�C, the response is

dominated by the interfacial MWS relaxation and conductivity

and weaker dipolar relaxations cannot be followed. Similar to

the other isochronal plots shown in Figures 5–7, the conductiv-

ity effects are suppressed with increasing frequency of presenta-

tion, and all the relaxations present in the materials can be fol-

lowed. The overall response increases on addition of filler to the

polymers. It is striking in Figure 9 the behavior of the compos-

ite at CPEG-35 ¼ 40 wt %, which exhibits maximal e00 values

(even larger than that for AST and C/AST) over the total tem-

perature and frequency ranges. This is probably due to maxi-

mum uniformity of this composite, which includes larger

amounts of water giving rise to the high response (vide infra).

Figure 10 shows the activation diagram (Arrhenius plot) of the

various relaxations followed in the materials under investigation,

Figure 9. Isothermal (a, b) and isochronal (c–e) comparative DRS data of e00(f) on the materials indicated on the plots. [Color figure can be viewed in

the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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obtained by plotting the logarithm of the corresponding loss

peak frequency against reciprocal temperature. Included in the

plots are also TSDC data at the equivalent frequency of 1.6

mHz, corresponding to a relaxation time of 100 s at the TSDC

peak temperature,42 as well as DSC data at the equivalent fre-

quency of 10�2 Hz at Tg.
40 In general, they are in good agree-

ment with the DRS data, providing the possibility to extend the

frequency range of measurements down to low frequencies not

easily available by DRS. Typically, a relaxation appearing at

lower temperatures is characterized by a lower activation energy

(Figure 10). Some of the logfmax(T
�1) functions demonstrate

nonlinear, i.e., non-Arrhenius character, especially the a-relaxa-
tion for both neat PEG and composites (which is well known to

be described by the Vogel-Tammann-Fulcher equation50), as

well as for AST and C/AST with adsorbed water. Nevertheless,

straight lines were drawn in all cases (shown in Figure 10) to

approximately determine values of activation energies. The

range of the activation energy of various relaxations is from

9 kJ/mol for PEG-4 and 19 kJ/mol for PEG-35 (c-relaxation) to
113 kJ/mol (a-relaxation of neat PEG-35). This large difference

is due to the different relaxation characters and the different

sizes of molar units taking part in each relaxation, from polar

bonds (c-relaxation), to mobility of bound water at �70 to 0�C
(S and b-relaxation), to local dynamics of PEG related to the a-
relaxation and the glass transition (bJG at T < Tg), to coopera-

tive segmental dynamics at T > Tg (a-relaxation), and to inter-

facial MWS relaxation related to conductivity. Typically,

decrease in the PEG content and molecular weight leads to

decrease in the activation energy of the corresponding

relaxation.

A main conclusion from the activation diagram in Figure 10 is

that the a-relaxation becomes faster in the nanocomposites, sug-

gesting a shift of Tg to lower temperatures. In that point, three

techniques used, DSC, TSDC, and DRS, demonstrate data con-

sistency. As mentioned above in relation to DSC measurements,

Figure 10. Activation diagram of the various relaxations followed on the materials indicated on the plot. TSDC and DSC data have also been included

at the corresponding equivalent frequencies. (a) PEG-35, (b) PEG-4, (c) initial fillers, and (d) overall (only ambient hydration measurements). [Color

figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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the reduction of Tg of the nanocomposites can be attributed to

loosened molecular packing of the chains, i.e., increase in the

free volume because of features of polymer locations in voids

between oxide nanoparticles or in broad pores of AC micropar-

ticles.46 In consistency with this interpretation, the effect is

more pronounced for PEG-35 of the higher molecular weight.

Water Effects

Selected samples were exposed to water vapor atmosphere in

sealed jars, where the relative humidity (water activity), rh, was

fixed using appropriate saturated salt solutions in distilled

water.51,52 The samples were exposed for 5–6 days to achieve

Table II. Water Content of Selected Samples at Two Values of Relative

Humidity

Sample hambient 40 rh% (wt) h 75 rh% (wt)

PEG-35 0.005 0.024

PEG90/C/AST10 0.002 0.026

PEG-4 0.009 0.020

AST 0.020 0.060

C/AST 0.030 0.079

Figure 11. Comparative isothermal (a–d) and isochronal (e, f) DRS spectra of e0 and e00 0 for PEG-35(90 wt %)–C/AST (10 wt %) at three levels of rela-

tive humidity indicated on the plot. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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equilibrium, which was checked by weighing the samples at dis-

tinct time intervals. A Mettler Toledo balance with 10�5 g sensi-

tivity was used in these measurements. The weight after equili-

brating over P2O5 was considered as a dry weight. Once the

equilibrium was attained, the hydration (h) was calculated on

the dry basis as gram of water per gram of dry material. Table

II lists h values for selected materials at two values of relative

humidity, and Figure 11 shows representative dielectric data for

AST and one nanocomposite, PEG-35 (90 wt %) - C/AST (10

wt %), at three values of relative humidity.

AST is composed of nonporous primary particles. Therefore,

despite a large value of the heat of immersion in water (Q ¼
548 mJ/m2),53 it can adsorb only relatively low amounts of

water even at rh ¼ 75%. However, this value is larger than that

for polymers or composite (Table II). The textural pore volume

of AST determined from the nitrogen adsorption at 77.4 K is

Vp ¼ 0.25 cm3/g. The Vp value of AC is much larger (1.26 cm3/

g), but the Q value is lower by order of magnitude (38 mJ/m2)

because of the difference in the specific surface area and the sur-

face structure. However, C/AST adsorbs greater amounts of

water than AST. This explains now the larger e00 and e0 values
for C/AST than AST observed in Figure 5. For AST, there is a

significant effect of water on the S relaxation [Figure 11(a)]. For

both AST and nanocomposite, we observe that water effects

become very significant at low frequencies/high temperatures,

where conductivity dominates. At low hydration of the compos-

ite, the dielectric loss is higher than that of AST at rh ¼ 75%.

CONCLUSIONS

A small addition of AC to AST as a filler of PEG results in sig-

nificant changes in thermodynamic and relaxation phenomena

for PEG/C/AST composites. All their characteristics are nonlin-

ear functions of the polymer (or the filler) content. Maximum

nonuniform composite is at CPEG-35 ¼ 40 wt % (corresponding

to � 61 vol %), which is characterized by maximal values of

dielectric permittivity (real part, e0) and dielectric loss, e00, over
the total ranges of frequency and temperature. This can be

explained by maximal amounts of adsorbed water in this sys-

tem. A main conclusion from the DSC results is that the degree

of crystallinity decreases in the nanocomposites, in particular at

CPEG � 40 wt %, i.e., for PEG adsorbed on solid particles. In

addition, a significant fraction of the amorphous polymer is im-

mobilized making no contribution to the glass transition. The

combined DSC/TSDC/DRS results suggest that the mobile

amorphous phase exhibits a lower glass transition temperature

and a faster segmental relaxation, when compared with bulk

polymer, because of loosened molecular packing of the chains.
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